
 
 

 
 
 

OnlyKey DUO - Portable Protection For All of Your Devices 

 
Raleigh, NC -- 09/07/2021 -- CryptoTrust (https://crp.to), the maker of OnlyKey, is back with a new 
player in the physical security key space: OnlyKey DUO. With the same features users love about 
OnlyKey, OnlyKey DUO is one of the most versatile security keys available and in a small form 
factor that now supports both USB-A and USB-C. 
 
An increasing amount of invaluable data and assets are stored online, from personal photos and 
financial information to proprietary corporate documents and software, and your accounts can be 
easily compromised. Phishing attacks in particular continue to be a huge problem. OnlyKey DUO 
can help you block phishing attacks in multiple ways. With OnlyKey DUO, you can do more than just 
hope your accounts are safe; you can take control of your online security. 
 
Fast and Easy to Use  
 
No need to install any software. You can use your OnlyKey DUO immediately for two-factor 
authentication and passwordless login (FIDO2) supported by major websites such as Microsoft, 
Google, Facebook, Dropbox, GitHub, Okta, AWS and more. Google and other vendors have recently 
come out with security keys that support either USB-A or USB-C so users end up buying two 
security keys or are forced to use an adapter. OnlyKey DUO is like two keys in one. It natively 
supports both USB types and it is one of the smallest and most portable security keys out there. 
 
The Ultimate Security for Professionals 
 
OnlyKey, the original open-source security key, is trusted worldwide by thousands of professionals 
and was recently highlighted as “the ultimate security key for professionals” by ZDNet! Various 
privacy-focused books and publications have featured OnlyKey, and it was recently selected by 
TechRadar "Best security key 2021: hardware keys for top online protection". 
 
Industry-Leading Features 
 
OnlyKey DUO isn't your run-of-the-mill security key. The proof is in the features. It supports FIDO2 
as well as an array of other amazing features such as a hardware password manager, multiple two-



factor methods, passwordless SSH login, and OpenPGP. Find out more about OnlyKey DUO from 
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/timsteiner/onlykey-duo-portable-protection-for-all-of-your-
devices or purchase OnlyKey from https://onlykey.io to get started. 
 
CryptoTrust Founder, Tim Steiner. 
 
Press Kit – https://crp.to/press 
If you would like more information about OnlyKey or to schedule an interview, please contact 
press@crp.to or call +1 (848) 207-4222 
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